
Massachusetts Humane Society, Inc. 

781-335-1300 – email: masshumane@aol.com  
 

      Adoption/Surrender  Contract / Agreement  for RABBITS, BIRDS, HAMSTERS,  GUINEA PIGS, RATS 

SMALL ANIMALS 

 Adoption Fee and Surrender Fee for small animals is $15.00 - (sorry - $15.00 fee is not refundable)   

 
   Animal name (s): _________________________________________________  

 

   Kind of small animal (s): ______________________________________________________  

 

  Age and Condition of the small animal (s):  

   

 

 Cage and accessories with small animal (s):     Yes ____        No ____ 

 If yes, please describe: 

___________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Will the small animal(s)  be in the cage:   Yes ____    No ____ 

 If Yes, for how long?  ______________________________________________________________________ 

 

If No, then where will the small animal(s) be most of the time ? ___________________________________    

 

Will the small animal(s) come out of the cage daily?  Yes _____   No ____ 

For how long?  _______   If No, Why? ________________________________________________________         

 

 Please explain the cage size and household environment setting for the small animal(s): 

___________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________

What will you feed the small animal for daily food ? 

___________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Is Your Household Smoke Free?    Yes _______    No ______ 

 

For Adopter: Must Read :  

If or when for any reason you can no longer keep the Rabbits, Birds, Hamsters, Guinea Pigs, Rat (s), small 

animal.  Medical or otherwise, you need to contact MHS and or bring the animal back and or put the 

animal back up for adoption with  Massachusetts Humane Society, (MHS) 

 

For Owner Surrender:  
I hereby acknowledge by signing this agreement, I am surrendering my pet ____________ to the   Massachusetts 
Humane Society, and by doing so I am forfeiting any and all ownership rights I may have regarding ____________  
as of today's date. 

 

Sign/Date________________________________________________________________________________  

 

Owner Surrender or Adopter Info:     Print name and full address and telephone numbers, emails. 

 

___________________________________________________________________________________________ 
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Massachusetts Humane Society, Inc. 
781-335-1300 – emal:  masshumane@aol.com 

 
 

Adoption/Surrender  Contract / Agreement  for RABBITS, BIRDS, HAMSTERS, GUINEA PIGS, RATS  

SMALL ANIMALS. 

 

 

For the Owner of the Surrendered Animal ONLY !!  

Please FILL OUT BELOW--- Thank you  
 

Please list the reasons WHY you are surrendering your animals and list some things we should 

know about.    Name (s) ______________________,  
 

**for example:  Temperament, Character, Personality, Habits and Medical concerns, if any**   

In good faith, please be honest !!  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

___________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 
I hereby acknowledge by signing this agreement, I am surrendering  my pet ____________ to the 
Massachusetts Humane Society, and by doing so I am forfeiting any and all ownership rights I may have 
regarding _________ as of today's date 
 
 
 

Signature/Date________________________________________________________________________ 
Surrender/ Owner of Animal 

 

Print Name: _________________________________________________________________________________ 

Surrender/ Owner of Animal  

 

 

 

( sorry  - $15.00 fee is not refundable)  
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